The voice represents a basic working tool for carrying out certain occupations. Hoarseness, as a consequence of vocal fold lesions, presents an important cause of work-related absences for voice professionals.
INTRODUCTION
A good voice is a crucial component of human communication and thus an essential working tool for certain occupations with a vocal load (1) . In modern societies, about one-third of the labour force works in occupations for which the voice is the primary tool (2) . There are several classifications of professions according to occupational vocal demands. Koufman and Isaacson defined four levels of vocal users. The first level includes elite vocal performers (singers, actors), the second level encompasses professional voice users (clergy, lecturers, telephone operators), the third level is made up of nonvocal professionals (other teachers, doctors, lawyers) and the fourth level consists of non-vocal non-professionals (labourers, clerks) (3).
The most important cause for vocal fold damage is longlasting voice abuse or overuse, which is frequently detected in occupations with a high vocal load (3) . Consequently, benign vocal fold lesions tend to develop. Among them, vocal nodules, polyps, Reinke's oedema, cysts and granulomas are the most common (4) . The treatment of these benign vocal fold lesions should be causally orientated. In the majority of cases, the microsurgical removal of the epithelial lesion from the voice generator (vocal folds) is performed (5) . Proper vocal habits and voice therapy prior to and following surgical treatment are necessary in order to correct phonation techniques and to prevent a recurrence (6) .
Vocal fold lesions cause voice impairment. In the case of voice professionals with a great voice load at work and/or a demand for high voice quality, the voice disorder can be the reason for the inability to perform his/her occupation (7) . Therefore, vocal fold lesions in voice professionals present an inevitable cost caused by long-lasting sick leave.
In terms of the general population, the estimated lifetime prevalence of voice disorders is 29.9% with a 6.6% possibility of having a current voice disorder (8) . The USA recorded 2.1% days of work missed due to laryngeal disorders, and an average annual income loss of $ 843.198.30 in the period from 2004 to 2008 (9) . It can be assumed that the majority of the working force on sick leave due to voice problems is exclusively vocal professionals (Levels I-III, according to Koufman and Isaacson) (3).
A meta-analysis of 6 papers on voice disorders in occupations with vocal load showed that more than 82% of the 2347 included subjects had voice problems at some time during their career. The prevalent causes of voice problems included the vocal load or respiratory tract infections. Teachers were most often affected by voice problems (10) . There are also other studies reporting on high risk of voice disorders among teachers (11, 12) . As a matter of fact, professional voice users represent a vast majority of therapy-seeking population with voice disorders (12) .
The aim of the present study was to determine the proportion of vocal professionals among the subjects who underwent the phonomicrosurgical procedure for benign vocal fold lesions in the period from 2014 to 2015, at the University Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Cervicofacial Surgery (Univ. Dept. of ORL) in Ljubljana, as well as to state the possible influence of the vocal load at work on the success of the treatment.
METHODS
The study was a retrospective cohort one. The medical documentation of all patients who were surgically treated for benign vocal fold lesions in the Centre for Voice, Speech and Swallowing Disorders, at the Univ. Dept. of ORL in Ljubljana, in the period from 2014 to 2015, was reviewed. According to the study protocol, the following data was obtained from the documentation: age, gender, the patients' voice problems and their duration before surgery (<1 year, >1 year), the level of the patients' occupational vocal load, classifying them into one of the four levels of voice users (3), vocal habits (excessive loud speech, fast speech rate), exposure to background noise and an unfavourable microclimate at their workplace, smoking status (non-smoker, smoker), possible allergies to inhalatory and nutritive allergens, hearing impairment, vocal load outside of the workplace (e.g. singing in a choir, being a coach for different team sports), irritating cough, symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux, histological diagnosis of the surgically removed vocal fold lesion, participation in voice therapy before and after surgery, possible residual hoarseness and voice quality satisfaction 3 weeks after the treatment.
According to the vocal load that was reported by the patients, they were classified into Levels I-IV according to Koufman and Issacson (3) . The patients with vocal load at work (Levels I-III, professional voice users -PVU) were compared to the patients without vocal load at work (Level IV, nonprofessional voice users -NPVU) with regards to voice complaints before the surgical procedure, different risk factors for the occurrence of vocal fold lesions, persistent hoarseness and voice quality satisfaction following the surgical procedure as well as voice therapy attendance both before and after the operation.
Before the surgical procedure, hoarseness was reported by 213 (90.6%) individuals, lower pitch by 22 patients (9.4%) and voice fatigue by 11 (4.7%) patients. Before the surgical procedure, 105 patients reported different voice problems lasting up to one year and 117 patients had voice problems for more than one year leading up to the operation. Data was missing for 13 patients.
After the surgical procedure, 25 (10.6%) patients reported persistent hoarseness and 27 (11.5%) patients had voice problems after the vocal load. 12 (5.1%) patients reported a normal voice and having minor problems, only during respiratory tract infections. All other subjects did not have any residual voice problems.
In the PVU group, there were 33 men and 70 women. In the NPVU group, there were 66 men and 66 women. The gender difference was significant (p=0.008). The mean age of the NPVU patients was significantly higher 47.56±15.79 years) than in the PVU group (41.35±11.51 years) (p=0.01).
Before surgery, the PVU patients more often had a lower voice pitch than the NPVU group ( Table 1 ). The comparison of the groups showed no significant difference regarding the type of vocal fold lesion ( Table 2 ). The PVU patients more frequently used excessive loudness in speech and a fast speech rate and had a more frequent vocal load outside work than the NPVU patients ( Table 3 ). The PVU group more frequently reported persistent hoarseness or voice problems after the postoperative vocal load than the NPVU group (Table 4) .
The SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Corporation, USA) programme package was used for the statistical analysis. Besides descriptive statistics, the following tests were used: the χ 2 -test or Fischer's exact test, the t-test and the nonparametric Mann Whitney test (in the case of a nonnormal arrangement of the data). The significance level was set at 0.05.
The study was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki. It was retrospective and part of the regular assessment of the success of treatment at the Univ. Dept. of ORL. Therefore, no additional ethical approval was required.
RESULTS
In the period from 2014 to 2015, 235 patients (99 men, 136 women) with benign organic lesions of the vocal folds were surgically treated. The average age of patients at the time of surgery was 44.84±14.38 years (range 6-85 years).
Among surgically treated patients, there were 6 (2.5%) elite vocal performers (Level I), 32 (13.6%) professional voice users (Level II), 65 (27.7%) non-vocal professionals (Level III) and 132 (56.1%) non-vocal non-professionals (Level IV). Thus, 103 patients reported vocal load at work (PVU, Levels I-III). 36 subjects declared working in the field of education (28 subjects from Level II, 8 subjects from Level III). Among them were 31 women who presented a significant difference in comparison with the subjects not working in education (women 104/198; p=0.01). Table 2 . Table 3 . Table 4 .
The comparison of the type of lesion in patients with vocal fold lesionswith regard to their vocal load at work.
The comparison of the risk factors for vocal fold lesion occurrence in patients with regard to their vocal load at work.
The comparison of voice problems following the surgical procedure in patients with vocal fold lesions with regard to their vocal load at work. Hoarseness after surgery 53 (22.5%) patients attended preoperative voice therapy and 86 patients (36.6%) did so postoperatively. There were no significant differences in voice therapy attendance between the two groups (Table 5) . Among the 86 patients who attended voice therapy following the surgery, there were 37 patients who already had voice therapy before the surgical procedure.
There were 44 (42.7%) PVU and 58 (43.9%) NPVU patients who attended voice therapy before and/or after the surgical procedure.
Among the patients who had permanent postoperative voice problems or after the vocal load, a half of them (26 subjects) subsequently joined voice therapy. Only onethird of the subjects (60/181) without voice problems continued voice therapy after the procedure (p=0.034).
Among the patients who attended voice therapy before the surgical procedure, only 15.1% (8/53) had voice problems after the surgery, while among the patients who went without voice therapy before the surgery, there were 24.4% (44/180) with residual postoperative hoarseness (p=0.190).
In the first postoperative assessment, 3 weeks after the surgery, 84 (81.6%) PVU patients and 113 (85.6%) patients from the NPVU group expressed satisfaction with their voice. There was no significant difference detected between the two groups (p=0.278).
Among the patients who were not satisfied with the quality of their voice, there were 31 patients with persistent voice problems and only 5 patients without voice problems (p<0.001).
DISCUSSION
In the period from 2014 to 2015, 103 individuals who directly depended on their voice in their profession (PVU) and 132 individuals who carried out their profession irrespective of their voice quality (NPVU) were surgically treated for benign vocal fold lesions at the Univ. Dept. of ORL. In the PVU group (Levels I-III according to Koufman and Isaacson (3)), there were significantly more women, more subjects declaring using excessive loudness and a fast speaking rate in their communication, and also more patients with an additional vocal load outside of work than in the NPVU group (Level IV). The workplace vocal load (Levels I-III) was a negative predictive factor for good voice quality after the surgical procedure. Only 22.6% of all patients had voice therapy before the surgical procedure, and only 36.6% of patients attended voice therapy after the surgery. In any case, 197 (83.4%) patients expressed their satisfaction with their voice quality following the surgical procedure. Among those who were not satisfied with the quality of their voice, there were significantly more patients with persistent voice problems than patients without them.
For the purposes of our study, we formed two groups -PVU and NPVU. The subjects in the first group (PVU) depended on voice quality as a primary tool of their trade. In the other group (NPVU), the quality of their voice did not influence their occupational performance. In either the first or the second group, hoarseness was the leading symptom of a benign vocal fold lesion. The fact that hoarseness is the most common symptom of epithelial vocal fold lesions was also confirmed by other researchers (13) . Hoarseness can lead to an occupational disability as some occupations directly depend on good voice quality. De Medeiros et al. from Brazil reported that 30% of female teachers miss work because of voice disorders at least once a year (14) . In the USA, Roy et al. reported a 7.2% absence from work regardless of profession. 1% of USA employees are forced to change their working post due to voice disorders, and 4.3% of people indicated that their voice had limited or rendered them unable to do certain tasks in their current job (8) . Three different studies reported that 13.6% of the working population missed work due to voice-related problems (15) (16) (17) . Thus, voice problems are an important cause of sick leave in the population.
A generalised linear regression model in a survey performed by Cohen et al. revealed that a visit to an ENT specialist after a period of more than one month, following the first primary medical care visit, brings additional costs to the community. In other words, a visit to an ENT specialist with a time delay of 1-3 months and a delay of even more than 3 months means a cost increase of $271.34 and $711.38, respectively. They concluded that the immediate medical help of a proper specialist decreases the financial burden on the community (18).
According to our clinical practice and a meta-analysis of six papers on voice problems among voice users, a great majority of the patients with voice disorders are PVU and women (10) . As the speech pathologist is a member of the team in the Centre for Voice, Speech and Swallowing Disorders, the majority of the patients with vocal fold nodules are successfully treated with voice therapy. This can be the reason why the majority of the surgically treated patients in the study were NPVU and why the patients with vocal fold nodules represented only 7.7% of all included patients.
Surprisingly, during our study, the time between the development of voice symptoms and surgery was about the same in both PVU and NPVU. We supposed that PVU, while depending on good voice quality in performing their work, would seek help earlier than NPVU. A possible reason for such a delay in seeking proper help even in PVU would be that 20 PVU attended voice therapy before the surgical procedure. The duration of the voice therapy presented a part of the delay before going to the operation. The reason for such a delay in the other PVU was not completely clear from the results of the study. One of the possible reasons could be limited access to the secondary and tertiary medical care in Slovenia, which also includes speech pathologists who specialise in voice disorders.
A significantly higher percentage of women was detected in the PVU group (68%) when compared to NPVU group (50%). In addition to a higher vocal load attributed to the nature of their occupation, the higher pitch of a female voice also presents a risk factor for the voice quality of this group. The female vocal fold oscillation frequency tends to be higher than in males; therefore, it indicates a greater chance of phonotrauma while practicing their occupation. Phonotrauma is the most important cause of benign epithelial lesions on vocal folds (19) .
Another risk factor for the voice overuse and thus benign vocal fold lesions development that was detected in PVU group was an additional vocal load outside work. 35% of PVU work in the field of education. We supposed that they also lecture and carry out tutorial activities outside of working hours. Exact information about the type of vocal load outside of the workplace was not found in the medical documentation. This may be a case where the load exceeds the speaker's vocal capacities, causing phonotrauma and leading to an epithelial lesion on the vocal folds. Other authors also report that high vocal load influences the frequency and severity of vocal tract problems (20) .
There are a lot of other factors involved in maintaining proper voice quality, especially when the voice is an important working tool. The ergonomics, quality of the working environment and proper voice techniques are the most crucial factors. Unfortunately, the PVU are not always aware of the importance of their voice quality.
We determined that both groups were similarly exposed to different risk factors (background noise and unfavourable microclimates at their workplaces, smoking) and had similar health problems influencing voice quality (gastroesophageal reflux, hearing impairment, allergies, irritating cough). Nevertheless, we observed that the PVU from our study used excessive loudness in speech and a fast speaking rate more often than was reported by other researchers (17, 21) . According to the results, we can say that 41% of our PVU abused their voices. Work-related voice overuse or abuse is an important cause for the occurrence of vocal fold lesions. The result of these lesions is hoarseness, which threatens the communicative, interactive and economic efficiency of the PVU. Therefore, a preventive programme with information about proper voice and speech techniques would be helpful in decreasing the morbidity of the PVU and, consequently, work absences (22-26).
Working-environmental ergonomics turned out to be comparable between PVU and NPVU. Both were similarly exposed to background noise and an unfavourable microclimate. Sala et al. related high background noise and poor acoustics in the rooms to the high prevalence of voice problems among teachers in Finland (27) . Hence, higher standards of ergonomic conditions regarding voice and acoustics should be demanded for PVU than for NPVU. In our study, more than one-third of PVU were exposed to noise and/or irritating substances at their workplaces.
The results of the study showed that approximately one half of the participants in both groups were smokers. The correlation between smoking and some vocal fold lesions' development is well-known (28) (29) (30) (31) . Our results show a similar distribution of smokers among PVU and NPVU. Despite the fact that the harmfulness of smoking in terms of one's voice quality is well established, almost one half of PVU smoked. We suppose that the inclusion of the data on vocal hygiene in the curriculum of the study programmes for professions with vocal load at work and/ or high voice quality demand would decrease the number of smokers among PVU.
A healthy vocal tract is a prerequisite for practicing an occupation with a vocal load. In Slovenia, no ENT examination is required before starting studies for occupations with vocal load, except for drama actors (1) . At least a questionnaire about pre-existing voice problems would enable the identification of individuals without the sufficient physical capabilities for work with vocal load before starting their studies.
Further on, consistent voice training is necessary to maintain healthy vocal tract. In Slovenia, only students of drama acting, speech pathology and future priests receive lessons on vocal hygiene and voice technique (1) . In order to decrease voice problems among PVU, it would be necessary to include proper information in the regular curriculum of their study programmes. After commencing work in an occupation with a considerable vocal load, regular periodic seminars on proper voice care should be organized for PVU.
Many developed countries
have not yet labelled dysphonia as an occupational disease. Dysphonia related to a high vocal load during work is considered an occupational disease in France, Italy and Russia, but not yet in other European countries (1, 10) . Of course, the prerequisite for the recognition of certain laryngeal diseases (e.g. vocal fold nodules, muscle tension dysphonia resistant to multidisciplinary treatment) for an occupational disease is a healthy vocal tract prior to practicing a certain occupation. The future PVU must prove to be fit for the vocal load before working in an occupation with a vocal load.
The majority of vocal professionals do not have immediate access to a professional ENT specialist's assessment and care when necessary. Cohen et al. showed that the treatment of voice disorders by general practitioners is comparable to the treatment by ENT specialists. This is not the case when surgical treatment is necessary and, hence, vocal professionals are often subject to a suboptimal choice of therapy and, thus, to a prolonged voice impairment hazard (32) . Some studies suggest that many voice impairments remain misdiagnosed and many general practitioners´ referrals are not eligible, thus extending waiting periods for adequate treatment (8, 33) . Among patients with persistent voice problems, there were more PVU than NPVU. We can only speculate on the reason for such a distribution. It is possible that the PVU returned to their work with a vocal load before their vocal folds were completely healed. It is also possible that a considerable number of them did not possess proper vocal techniques due to the lack of proper voice education. Only less than one half of the PVU with a benign epithelial lesion caused by phonotrauma attended voice therapy before or/and after the operation. Thus, the fundamental problem for their voice impairment was not eliminated and caused persistent trouble after the successful removal of the lesion from the vocal fold. Unfortunately, the access to a suitable voice therapy is very limited in Slovenia.
The duration of procedures from the occurrence of the voice disorder to the appropriate multidisciplinary treatment in Slovenia is relatively long, but equally accessible for both groups: the PVU and NPVU. Both categories are considered fully equivalent, although the working efficiency of the first group directly depends on the quality of their voices, unlike the other group. In our opinion, a priority treatment of PVU with voice disorders by a specialised voice team would contribute to a faster return of a PVU to work and thus lower the sick leave costs for the community.
CONCLUSION
It was estimated that about one-third of the labour force works in occupations with vocal load. According to the results of our study, the PVU represent almost one half of the subjects surgically treated for benign vocal fold lesions. The PVU tend to be exposed to similar risk factors for the development of voice disorders as the NPVU. However, in comparison to the NPVU, loud speech use, a fast speaking rate and an additional vocal load outside of the workplace were reported significantly more often by the PVU. Further on, they have few opportunities for appropriate voice technique training and to learn about vocal hygiene. With the exception of future drama actors, there are no official demands for a healthy vocal tract before entering various study programmes for future PVU. More efficient preventive measures prior to committing to such studies and better educational possibilities in the regular curriculum would probably decrease the number of PVU who experience voice problems and miss work because of them. The future PVU should also receive the indubitable information that they are responsible for their own health and should do their best to care for it. Nevertheless, when PVU develop serious voice problems during their careers, a priority access to the proper health care should be provided.
The possibility of putting certain laryngeal diseases on the list of occupational diseases should be reconsidered in Slovenia. However, before including certain laryngeal diseases in such a list, multiple predetermined agreements will be necessary, such as a vocal tract capabilities screening method for candidates for occupations with vocal load, an otorhinolaryngological examination before starting working in an occupation with vocal load, a precise determination of vocal load at workplace and a demand for responsible voice usage.
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